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ABSTRACT
A  high  precision  can  be  achieved  with  ultrasonic  coda  waves  to  monitor  the 
mechanical properties of concrete material (~10-5 in relative). This high sensitivity can 
be  used  to  detect  damage  initiation  and  to  closely  follow  concrete  mechanical 
properties evolution with time. This advantage is counterbalance by the influence of 
environmental  conditions  making  reproducibility  of  any  experiment  in  concrete  a 
challenging issue especially when in situ measurements are performed. Indeed thermal 
and  water  gradients  present  in  the  thickness  of  the  structures  (several  decimetres) 
cannot be controlled and must  be compensated. In this paper a protocol to remove 
environmental bias is proposed. Furthermore, to follow the apparition of a tensile crack 
in a metric size structure, non-linear mixing of coda wave via frequency-swept pump 
waves is tested. It is shown that, when the crack is closed (by pre-stressing cables), it is  
still possible to detect its presence. The non-linearity of the cracked zone remains at a 
high level, comparable to the case when the crack was open.
KEYWORDS : Ultrasonic, Coda Wave Interferometry, Non linear acoustics, crack, 
concrete
INTRODUCTION
The ultrasonic non destructive testing of concrete structures is often performed with sources having 
a frequency content well below 150 kHz. This is due to the fact that wavelengths are chosen larger 
than the aggregate sizes, which are currently as large as 2 cm, in order to avoid rapid attenuation of 
signal amplitude. In the contrary monitoring methods using coda waves aim to take advantage of  
the heterogeneity of the material to reach a high precision . The general idea is to take advantage of  
the long travel paths of the incoherent waves resulting from multiple reflections at the aggregates'  
interfaces.  A small  change in the  propagation medium is more easily  detectable  by travel  time 
comparison if the travel path is long [Snieder, 2002, 2006]. Coda Wave Interferometry (CWI) can 
monitor  changes  in  propagation  velocities  with  a  high  precision  (10-3 %  in  relative).  Several 
promising experiments have been carried out in the laboratory [Larose & Hall, 2009, Payan et al.,  
2009, Schurr et al., 2011, Zhang et al., 2012], but few in situ [Larose et al., 2006, Zhang et al., 2011,  
Stahler et al., 2011]. This is due to the fact that many biases can impinge on the reproducibility of 
the measurements such as ambient temperature [Zhang et al., 2011, Zhang et al., 2013] which is 
common  to  all  application  fields  [Mazzeranghi  &  Vangi,  1999,  Lu  &  Micheals,  2006]. 
Compensation of biases coming from fluctuations of the ambient temperature can be achieved in the 
laboratory  with  a  reference  sample  that  duplicates  the  sample  under  test  [Zhang et  al.,  2013]. 
Unfortunately it is often not possible to duplicate the structure under study especially for large in 
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situ concrete structures. Here, we use reference signals, recorded in an area of the structure free of  
load, to compensate the environmental bias.
In order to increase the sensitivity of the CWI to the presence of cracks, and to design a new non  
destructive  methods  to  detect  the  presence  of  cracks,  non-linear  mixing  of  the  coda  wave  via 
frequency-swept pump waves (NLMCODA) measurements were carried out as depicted in Zhang 
(2013) in glass. In Donskoy, 2001, Zaitsev, 2009, Van Den Abeele, 2001 it is shown that probing a 
medium with a low-amplitude ultrasonic wave (called the probe wave), at  the same time that a  
large-amplitude wave at lower frequency is exciting the medium, leads to modulation of the probe 
wave in the presence of faults such as cracks. To apply non-linear acoustics to detect cracks in 
concrete several challenges have to be tackled among which: 1/ the non linearity when the material  
is  damaged shall  be distinguishable from that  of  the sound material 2/ the detection of a crack 
should be possible even when closed by pre-stressing.
1 PRESENTATION OF THE CONCRETE STRUCTURE AND LOADING
A concrete specimen (Fig.1) has been designed in order to create tensile cracks in a pre-stressed  
section  while,  approximately  one  meter  away,  a  zone  remains  free  of  stress  (surface  C). 
Thermocouples, fibre optics and strain gauges are located in the pre-stressed section to compare and 
discuss results. The specimen has a complex structure; three surfaces are coloured for explanation in 
Figure 1. The surface A (50 cm x 160 cm) has a 3 cm thick slot in view of creating a crack in the 
structure at mid-height. The crack is initiated by tightening a screw that crosses the specimen at its 
top, perpendicularly to surface B. The top of the slot is put into compression and a crack is created 
in the zone where traction is the highest (initiation of the crack on face B at the height of the slot  
bottom end).
The screw is tighten step by step to reach 100 % of the roughly estimated traction strength (3 Mpa): 
50 %, 85 %, 90 %, 95 %, 100 %, 110 %, 130 %. The concrete rupture occurred at 130 % of the 
estimated traction strength. The specimen was monitored by CWI during the whole experiment that 
lasted 3 days. The increase of the load from 0 % to 130 % was done in 8 hours. After the largest 
load corresponding to the apparition of a crack (loading step 130 %), the screw was loosen to close 
the crack thanks to the pre-stressing cables.
 © Vigouroux Pays de la Loire
Figure 1 : concrete specimen dimensions Figure 2 : coda wave set-up
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2 CODA WAVE METHODOLOGY USED
2.1 Coda wave interferometry
The  principle  of  CWI  is  to  compare  two  signals  (ui(t)  and  up(t))  recorded  before  and  after  a 
perturbation  of  the propagation  medium to  determine  the variation  of  the propagation  velocity 
(Snieder,  2002,  2006).  In  this  paper  the  stretching  method is  used  (Hadziioannou,  2009). The 
reference signal  ui(t) is stretched/compressed by a factor  αi and compared to the perturbed signal 
up(t) by computing the correlation coefficient CC(αi) :
        (1)
Among all  the value of  αi,  the one that  maximizes CC is noted  α  and is  equal  to the relative 
modification of the velocity v:  α = ∆v/v. The associated decorrelation coefficient  Kd = 1-CC(α) (from 
0 % to 100 %) gives an indication about the decorrelation between the two signals  ui(t) and up(t).
2.2 Non-linear mixing via frequency-swept pump waves
At each loading steps (0 %, 50 %, 85 %, 90 %, 95 %, 100 %, 110 %, 130 % and 0 % of estimated 
traction strength) NLMCODA measurements are performed. It consists in measuring by Coda Wave 
Interferometry the variation of α as a function of pump wave amplitude. The pump wave excitation 
voltage, that governs the pump wave amplitude, varies from 0 mV to 1300 mV back to 0 mV in 
twelve voltage steps (0 mV 100 mV 400 mV 700 mV 1000 mV 1300 mV 1300 mV 1300 mV 0 mV 
0 mV 0 mV 0 mV 0 mV).
Figure 3 : probe signal source example: a chirp 
of 200 µs with frequency between 200 kHz and 
800 kHz.
Figure 4 : Modulus of the Fourier transform of a 
signal recorded near the vibrating loaw-
frequency vibrator.
2.3 Experimental set-up 
The probe wave generated is a chirp from 200 kHz to 800 kHz with a duration of 200 µs (Fig.3). 
Two pairs of CWI source and receiver are located in the crack zone area (surface B) and in a  
reference zone (fare from loading) in surface C top right corner (Figure 1). 
The pump wave is another chirp from 20Hz to 2kHz with a duration of 1 s generated by a vibration 
equipment located on surface B (Fig.2). More than 15 structure resonances frequencies are excited.
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Both chirp signals are asynchronous. Signals of both pairs of coda wave receivers are recorded 
simultaneously. Figure 4 shows one probe signal.
Fiber optic measurements where carried out before and after NLCODA measurements to control the 
apparition of the crack.
3 RESULTS
3.1 Bias compensation
To illustrate the methodology to compensate temperature effect on coda wave signal, we focus on  
one loading step (fig.5) during which the air temperature varies as depicted in red in figure 6 and in  
blue inside the concrete.  The variation of α as a function of time during one loading step is given in 
figure 7 for both coda receivers (respectively αref in the reference zone and αtest in the load zone). In 
the reference zone, the influence of temperature is clearly visible on αref, the same trend is observed 
in the load zone αtest somehow masking the load effect. 
Figure 5 : measured load level (% of 
estimated traction strength)
Figure 6 : temperature: red line  air / blue line→  
  inside concrete→
Figure 8 : ατest in green and  αref in blue Figure 9 : αcorr = αtest - αref. The temperature effect 
is removed.
To remove the thermal bias on the CWI measurements, the difference between the two signals is  
carried  out  to  give  αcorr =  αtest  -  αref.  The  variation  of  velocity  during  loading  is  more  easily 
explainable. The acousto-elastic effect is clearly visible (diminution of velocity with traction), the 
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permanent decrease of velocity after traction can be explained by the kaiser effect and finally the  
stabilisation to the new velocity that  takes several minutes can be explained by slow dynamics 
[TenCate 2000, Larose 2009]. In the following the correction of temperature will be applied to all  
the coda wave signals.
3.2 Crack detection
Figure 7 presents preliminary results obtained with NLMCODA.  αcorr and Kd are presented as a 
function of pump amplitude levels (10 measurements per level are performed leading to 130 values) 
for 4 load levels:  0 %, 95 %, 130 %, 0 %. After the load level 130 %, the structure is  cracked. 
Before loading (first  load level  at 0 %) we can see that  concrete shows a non-linear behaviour 
(Fig.7a): the velocity is sensitive to the level of the pump. Before cracking of the structure (for  
instance at load level 95 %, fig. 7b) the non-linear behaviour remains very similar. At the load level 
130 % (Fig. 7c) a crack is present (the crack is open because the load is kept constant); the influence 
of the pump wave amplitude on αcorr and Kd is clearly increased from previous state, especially for 
Kd. The fact that αcorr and Kd do not come back to zero when the pump amplitude is shut down is 




Figure 7:  α and Kd as a function of pump amplitude for 4 load levels (a- 0 %, b- 95 %, c- 130 %, 
d- 0 %)
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Very interestingly, once the load level is cancelled (equal to 0 %) the sensitivity of  αcorr and Kd 
stays of the same order of grandeur. This means that NLMCODA can detect a closed crack under 
compression.
CONCLUSION
In this first experiment carried out on a metric size concrete specimen we have shown that we can  
compensate the temperature bias by using a reference signal recorded in a zone that undergoes only 
environmental perturbations. This is very promising result for the use of coda wave interferometry 
on  in  situ concrete  structures.  In  addition  by  using  non-linear  mixing  of  the  coda  wave  via 
frequency-swept pump waves we have shown that a cracked zone has a signature that is clearly 
different from sound concrete (even if the material is non-linear when sound) and that this detection 
is possible when the crack is closed by a pre-stressing.
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